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JOHN KAY, SON S CO IMP 1•ale» ne,000 baie»; Au*. *VN. W?- *7 “
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iw eifaç. Sept. 6WÇ, Oet. «K0- ^
^elrt. T^ bush, exporte 19.000 bush. 

saleT 005.000 bush future». 0» 000 bush »£ot,
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SJ^fi^ataStaS^L" «« to «fe çouj»;

H. P. WYATT 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MOKST TO LO Al».

18e

££jMS f.
quote: Potato®., new 40o to 00o per bushel
Arm». ÉÔÜ-' per dot. bunches ; beets, Kkper âoT bunches: onion* 16c
per do* bunohee; cabbage, Mo per do*. ; green
bunches^ rhubarb,‘sOo*pe/doa bunche»‘lettuce, 
40c per do*, bunches; parsley, 80c oer do*

SyBaS^SrSft

WÏLD, mm & DARUNG EPROSPECTS BBIGIMHG. street!

PIANOS60» jBALL TMADM got BSABOX- 
* ABLT *VMA 34 KING-STREET WEST, ; - i

IT ISBeg to announce that they have received and parsed Into 
B stock a very large consignment of the bestPayments tmeteving-Cnadlan Maanfac^ Further deliveries Of gOOdS fOf AutUmit TfAde re

tired Goods Crowding On» Imported- Chived this WAAk *
Movement to CortnU the Leather Out-1 CeiVeU mIS WeeK.

I Our Travelers' Orders are being executed with care
The wholesale trade j^sa not developed and despatch,

any particular activity dprinj the week, I
except probably that reuttkg to drygoods. Buyers visiting the market will find in our stock many

2new and Interesting lines In Imported
firmed orders which were conditionally made | aq.d Domestic UOOdS.
six week» ago, The crop», not only in the

Z3rsr3£HS:|« dress goods ttsst,
bsrdsu^ boots and dice, and leather, in range than any previous 
fact ell lines, feel its effect* The season.

rJSTJZ XnTSSi.’ïS NECKWEAR
stock*at a low ebb and constant replenish-1 II LUItll Ulll 
lag is now a necessity. The benefits of the 
good crops cannot of course be fully felt for
SS,tr2?22t3te“-^|WYLD1 CRASETT & DARLING
■iw. jof another bountiful harvest to set It 
going at a livelier pace, is certainly being 

' stimulated by the bright prospecta
j Payments are of course rather quiet 
They always are at this season, but no live 
merchant is heard to complain. The dry- 
goods men are particularly pleased,reporting 
payments unusually good for August, and 
they are as a rule the first to feel the effects 
of bad pay men ta

I

Endorsed by the best authorities In the woHd ,FIVE FRAME BRUSSELS and WILTONS R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street,, Toronto. IOrdered from one of our oldest manufacturers, at greatly re

duced prices, owing to the dulness of trade In 
Kidderminster.

these reliable goods:

a peck; corn, 8c a dozen. No. TheTOURISTS’

RAZORS
RICE LEWIS & SON

Insist

Fossil

Lohuos 
members i
of Sir Gee 
Scotland, 
majority i 
in Scotlas 
said, will 
Parliamet

BEST FIVE FRAME BRUSSELS, $1.00 CASH
1.50 CASH

In Various 
Shapes andENGLISH CHUMS <1now

BEST WILTONS,Telephone 88818 Leader-lane.4Heights.

Athletic Shirts, Bathing Suits, 
Etc., Etc.

hav^A^Ms; KSrhtrhïiii.SînyWiîS,
selves of this opportunity at an early date. 46

e°$e»’»fEEm5E

srsrTJ! .ssr ss-imS Jss
raonuo* | morning. Also jure honey in 10-lb.tln*cooked

esHê>?*T S' |ia\-ss.eart|
pïufoea $1.» to $1.40 per LbL Apples, new, etreet east, Toronto.
*1.75 to 88 per bbl. Onions, |L60 a bush.
Baled hay, new, $9.50 to $10; No. 2 
Baled straw, $6.50 to $7. White beans, $1.10 to 
$1 25 according to sample. Hops. 18c to ~~c for »1-*’ KÎÏtSrated apple* nominally 6*o to 7*

Odmltad)
Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets, 

TORONTO._______________
In Derby Scarfs, 
Knots & Windsors. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY

JOHN KAY. SON & CO., at the Lowest Price In Canada. Gall 
and see them. ^
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Stanhope Top Buggy at...,...........
Four-wheel Dog-Cart at.... .... .
Mlckado for the Ladles at............
Our Rubber Top Buggy at............FRED ROPER 34 KING-STREET WEST.IMS* AND FINANCIAL GOBBJB.

Up to July 1,28,847 immigrants had arrived 
in Manitoba and the Northwest since Jan. 1 
of this year. Of these, 14,867 settled in 
Manitoba, 11,158 in the Territories, and 2697 
in British Columbia. This is not bad, but it 
might be much better. f

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST* WEST .Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUE EC BANK CHAMBERS
Tnronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

W RHEUMATISMraoviBioits.

do*; butter, prime dairy In tubs, 14e to 16c
• to ' 16c:°creamMy, E«âm g

roll* 84c; baker* lie to 18o a lb. New cured

clear bacon, 8c to 814c; new cured brille* ll(4o-«o 
18c per lb.; new cured back* Ujte to Mo 
per lb.; American mess pork, *15.69, 
E=r beef, *18 a bbl. Cheese, 9fcc j»r 
lb.; lard, pure. 9>4c to Ido for tube and pads; 
compound, 7(4c to 8c per lb.

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stable* 

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETORJ I 246
Tt la m. well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford*

SSSaESSâsSÇSS^gg
leading physicians, recognising this fact, are availing themselfee of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

xaw YORK STOCK EXOHAMQRe

Op’g H'gb Loe'l W*

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST1
If/

leather, I The all-roand winning of Canadian obsess
Seme enquiry is reported from eastern and ggg, at the Liverpool Agricultural Show 

buyers and prices are firm and unebangeci. gtrengthen, already strong position of 
S&Sl whole our cheese in thé Knghsh market, anddemon-

sh^vssome improvement, strate» that the Canadian egg is more popu-
lar across the water than even some of our

Business continues healthy and payments own dtiiens will allow, 
up to the average. Factories are still busy | 
en fall orders and a moderately good sort
ing business is being done.

Intending settlers «all on us and get the 
beet wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order hi 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys* 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Ch.ap..t<lnthtey8daornk1t.eredi

DESCRIPTION.

iSS
5»

,558
»

38Chîcate' üôriiâsten'h* Q*.*:*
Canada Sontbom....................
Chicago Gaa Trust................
(Here, tin * till..................
col. Coal * Iron Go...............
Del. A Hudson................ .
Erie.... ......e.eeeeeee#*». eeee

Northwestern........................KSnfe:::::::::::
Am. Bupar Ref......................
Tana. Coal a Iron..............
Union Pacific..........................
ISaBSfC.-K^”r

m

NERVOUS DISEASESWt 82 l*m mM8s S254T33 136■a184BRITISH,ï TheI BOOTS AND SHOES. 27m
Mean.<9AMERICAN, 

and CANADIAN
STOCKS

»WM WM acquiew 
did the

l#5r56

Beerbohm places the wheat production of 
the eight leading countries for the present 

paints AND OILS. I cr°p y«ar at 1.640,000,000 bushels agoinki

easy. CHI is moving fairly well at unchan g- f Russia 206,000,000, France 288,000,000, India 
ed prices. Glass is in moderate demand. 208,000,000. Hungary 182,000,000, Italy 116,- 
Paymente quiet , ' 1000,000. United Kingdom 64,000,000, Germany

106,000,000.

r8* V*1 58M
I :<5MSi

117

charlaWiism. Properly treated, these diseuses

feeling in 
theAtlai 
affords th

9.F*KM
MTH•a"IT’S DXTTKa THAN DHDM."

ALE AND PORTER DE
LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-$1.60 A KEG.
8PADINA BREWERY.

18kz asv m5914
REPAIRS MEAT AND PROMPT.I'M 81V 

8214 82*— BOUGHT AND SOLD — ment witl581 the CleriALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 1WM mi RtfNo. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.^ itYOU TRY

A KEG 1 Kenslngton-sve. Tel. 1868.
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Bank of Commerce BuHdlng. 100

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.HARDWARE
Trade has been somewhat on tbe quiet side . , __

during the week and without particular I The export trade In sheep has been a very 
feature. The demand for harvest tools disappointing one this year, according to 
is just about .over for Ontario, ““J tub Montreal Star, tile shippers have all In consequence burine-^ I laffered heavy iosws, and « a mult they

not yet advanced far enough for large ship-1 are now dropping eut ef the market alto- 
men ta to be male, but next week mere ac- gather. One large exporter stated the other 
tivity in fall supplies may be expected. , ^t in bis opinion Canadian sheep

could not compete agamst thelarge quant l- 
Œist* 1 I ties of Australian mutton that are being

I sent to England. Exports of sheep from 
Montreal this year are going to show a large 
decrease on last year’s figure* Up to date

Market«ntinueedulL_ ^
spring atTOuand gcxise at 88c. OaU are quoted et 
84c to 36J4c. Hay was b> lunlted supply with 
sales of 20 loads at *8 to *10. Straw firm, with 
sales of six loads at *10.60 to (12.

GRAIN AMD 1X0».
Trade is quiet end prices Irregular.
Flour—Dull and nominal at *8.66 

straight roller, Toronto freight*
Braa-Quoted at *10.60, Toronto freights. 
Wheat—Dull, red and/ white quoted at 76c out

side west and dew white at 74c. Spring nominal 
at 71c on the Northern and at 74c. on the Midland. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard nominal at 96c North Bay. 
No. 8 at 89c and No. i at 77c. No. 2 regular 
quoted at 64c North Bay. ^

Barley—Dull and nominal.
a—steady at 33>ic on track and white at. 
to 31c outside.

Fea*—Scarce and quoted at 68c to 65c outside. 
Corn—Nominal at 60c to 65c.

vGrain and Provisions in Chicago.
R. Cochran’s correspondent# : Wheat—The 

freight blockade caused by Buffalo strike has

checks the free movement to tidewater tin- 
necessarily has a depressing effect on the In
terior markets. In addition the receipts have 
been unusually large. Cables unusually weak 
and exports beloir average. Naturally things 
have been lower here and the bears have been 
out In full force. Local traders are generally 
short and looking for a further break. There has 
been some good buying by commission houses.

Fenwick & Co.'s correspondents: Corn and 
oats—There wss aprettv sharp break in corn on 
realizing by discouraged longs, though tbe dry 
weather and Moderate receipts and strong east
ern markets prevented a general raid and shake
out on stop orders. The reaction of about 4c is 
thought by conservative traders to be sufficient 
to buy on, though some of the best bulls would 
not be surprised to see Sept, under 50c. Oats 
followed corn, but at no time were particularly 
weak. Provisions—Considerable long stuff went 
over on stop orders and bull leaders gave but 
little support. The weakness In grain contri
buted to an uneasy feeling. Traders who saw 
their profits going preferred to get out and look 
An for a time.

WHEAT DEPRESSED, TORONTO and MARKHAM.
Electricity, si applied by the Owen Electric Belt end Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It Is the only known foroo or power that will supply what
ergaMMd“™TO’te^tiiVM^^th"’wholets«vôu»n»ys^r It; wfll 

positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis- 
ease* Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspeosia

Stocks Were Weaker To-Day, Being
Affected By the Reports of tke Railway 

Strike» Spreading.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 17.

Receipts hogs in Chicago to-day 26,000. Pros
pects slow.

Receipts cattle in Chicago to-day 19,000. Pros
pects lower.

Estftnated receipts of hogs in Chicago to-mor
row 21.000.

Consols are quoted 07% 'or money and account
Silver is again lower, there being sales In New 

York at 88%c per ounce.
icago to-day September wheat was quoted 

at the close at 76%.
Grand Trunk first preference opened at 03% 

and closed at 63%. Seconds opened at 89% and 
closed at 89%.

Transactions to-day on the local stock ex
change aggregated 75 shares.

J. &J. L O’MALLEY

FURNITURE lllEROOM

Sir
) peerage 

that he tr 
tea) to HI 
defeated i 
general elJ

to *8.86 for

WITHOUT MEDICINEHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, dealers 

and selling at 5c to 5%c. There 
dencr towards higher prices, but there seems 1ij>63 sheep have been exported, against 35,- 
nothing, however, to sustain them. Uunb ’ { tte ^ period last year. This
skins were advanced 5o Monday, being now J® «««P 10 
quoted at 50o for beet. Business continues is a decrease of 10,978 animals.
very dull in wool, and prices are unchanged ____, n states Isat 17c for fleece, deUvered here. The wheat crop of the United States is

drugs. * estimated at 515,000,000 bushel* Of this
Trade fair for the season. Carbolic add amount 345,000,000 bushels is winter and 

is firm and advancing on account of the 1170,000,000 spring wheat. July 1, 35,000,000 
cholera epidemic abroad; it is quoted at 27c I bushels were carried over, and this added to 

pound here. There is an increasing ^ yield of the new crop would
ror vaccina. . give a total available supply of 560,000,000.

LUHBXB. I Deducting 360,000,000 bushels for food and
Bnsin«.Wcdlyisquie*mm.ti usual at tU. ^ nomioaUy 190,000.000 bowels would be

active demand from the other tide. The I left for export Last year 224,000,000 bushels 

factories here are buying just about enough I were exported, the largest quantity m the 
to keep them going, and no more. The mills i^gtory 0f the United States. “It certainly 
north are well stocked, but dealers report I, . „ _ Brad street’s whose figures are they are unable to get much of it, nearly look8’ “7 ? HTw*
evmthing having been purchasti by middle- qutoed, 1 as if we would be able to se 
men. The outlook is more promising. | abroad a very large quantity of wheat with

in the next 13 months if anyone should want
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V .jl^Q Queen-street west, 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

I
Oa Beware of Imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad

vertised by some concerns and peddled .through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any pria* 
Oar trade mark Is tbe portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by u* ■>

Send for Pataldglie. Mailed (seajed) Free.
HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
In Ch $300,000 TO LOAN

At 6tfi, 6 and 6« per cent, oa Beal Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE&SON

*

THE OW^I ELECTRIC BELT CO., 246to 80c a
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
During Holiday Season we 

are offering special holiday 
prices. .Intending purchasers 
will do t#ell to call and get oui* 
prices before purchaslr.g else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.______________

( Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire L Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones- BS2 A 2075.

Mention This Paper.
JOHN J. DIXON & CO 4»WWW

STOCK BROKER* 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock* Bond* Grain and Provisions Sought 
end sold for cash or on margin. _

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2812. _______________________

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODHEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-et., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of *100 to *6000 onflrst 

mortgage security.________________________ a*8f 246

OFFICES:John J. Dixon A Co.‘s correspondents: Cash 
wheat was much depressed by the apprehensions 
of shippers over the Buffalo strike, fearing that 
the blockade at Buffalo might prove e long one. 
end even being fearful that all the territory west 
of Chicago might "become involved ther were 
very loth to buy. Tbe low grade especially suf
fered. The futures have of course bees sym
pathetically affected. September declined He 
and closed at a moderate rally. Cables were 
weak, arrivals large. Cron reports from the 
west were more favorable. Exporte were light, 
less than 800,000 bushel*, and the exports so far 
this week have been leas than half of the exports 
for same period last week. Corn was very weak 
early, out rallied towards the close. As all the 
corn moving eastward goes by lake it was na
tural enough that this market should be de
pressed by the condition of things at Buffalo. 
The cables were decidedly weak. The weekly 
crop bulletins Issued from Washington pro
nounced corn Improving In Kansas, Nebraska 
and low* Receipts were not large, SSI cere 
Tbe estimate for Thursday was only 296 ear* 
Oats acted about as corn did, were very weak 
early and rallied sharply towards tbe close. Pro
visions opened lower with the hog and grain mar
ket* There was considerable cowering by large 
local shorts, which would have rallied the mar
ket but for fears that the switchmen's strike 
might extend to our own stockyard* Selling 
by smaller holders under this fear started the 
market down hill, and helped by stop orders 
caused a sharp break. During the last hour 
leading bulls supported the market <by liberal 
purchase* but still the closing was weak, espe
cially so for near deliveries.

.ski--.ohm's axpow*

Wheat quiet, com steady, flour dull. Spot good 
No 2 Club 80s 9d, was 31s. Good Danubian com 
oo* od. was 82s 6d. Good mixed American corn 
24* was 24s. South Minnesota flour, Sle 6d was 
22s 3d. Good cargoes No. 1 California wheat, Sff coast, 84s was 84s ad; Chilian wheat ei 
coast, 82s 9d. was 82s 3d. Present and following 
month* 82» 6d was 82s Sd. London, good ship
ping. No. 1 California, prompt tail. 84s 8d was 
34s6d, nearly due, 84s wss 84s 
winter, prompt steamer, 29s 9d was 80s; present 
and following month* 29s 9d was 80* French 
country markets mostly turn cheaper; weather 
in England hot Liverpool spot wheat cheaper 
to sell; com downward tendency; No. 1 ÇaL Se: 
red winter 6e 4*d; India 6s 6d; spring 6s 6d. Kd 
cheaper; flour 21s fld, 6d cheaper; com 6* Id 
cheaper; peas 6e 9Hd, unchanged.

Later.-Liverpool futures—Wheat and corn 
very flat, red winter. 6s 8t4d Aug., Sept. ; 6s Sd. 
Oct., 6e 4d Nov., 6s 4Wd Dec. ; com 4s lOMd 
Aug., 4s 9%d Sept, and Oct., 4s 1M Nov. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet wheat 22f 80c, was 22f 
20c Aug.

fLOCAL STOCK KXCHAKO*
Business was very quiet on the local «took 

market to-day, transactions aggregating 75 
share* Bank stocks were quiet. Dominion 
Telegraph wee e traction higher, 6 shares selling 
at 191K. Bell Telephone sold a fraction higher 
at 1691* for 60 share* Canada Permanent was 
steady, go shares selling at 208. Quotations are:

DRY GOOD*
As it can now be pretty fairly ■ concluded I it” 

that the crops, not only in Ontario, but I 
throughout the Dominion, are likely to be I
above the average in quantity and decided- Manitoba Farmers Want to Have a Hand 
ly above the average in quality, the dry- 
goods trade, which depends so largely upon 
the crop* is already beginning to feel the
benefit Orders which had been condition- grains promisee to be still a matter for con- 
ally placed six weeks ago are now being con- troversy," said a grain "»an to The World 
firmed and instructed to be sent forward. 1^ .' “Previous to last year the stand 
Thi. is particularly the case vrithorder. Then the Mani-
from Manitoba and the Northwest, ^ people raised an objection, and the
the experience of the past few years having Gover^ent allowed standards to ne fixed
taught those engaged in trade the safety of . Winnipeg as well as-in the east This did 
waiting until the harvest was assuré! before I ™give satisfaction, as everybody in the
laying in stocks of winter good* The ship- ^ad*know8 tor stuff graded at Winnipeg 

’ ment» both east and west during the next to come to the Toronto
two weeks will, it is expected, be the largest standard. As a result of the
on record, although merchants have bought renV^cntatUms made te the Government, as 
with extreme care. Tbe pncesof Canadian yXAlreadv know, it has been " ' .V
manufactured good* both in cottons and fo> fl-ring the standards shall be
woolen* aremamtaming the firmness acqnir- “£intod by ordeF-in-oounoil 

, ed durmg tbe past 6 month* Imported goods, l tbf farmers of Manitoba are de-
; which now Geu-ely reach one-naif the total representation on tbe board of
' «TÆ^el^nt  ̂t°.Hmofnra I ««K“11tbey’U ‘U°C~d-

• traue at the present time, and the prospect» 
tor the immediate future have seemingly 
never been better. Payments, which only I . gImüln But Healthier Trade Antlei- 
range from 40 to 50 per cent on paper I , pated
maturing on Aug. 4, have been considerably , ^ . "__. .___ .
added to up to the present date. j ”In volume the lumber trade does not pro

mise to be so large as a year ago,” remarked 
“But what it will lack

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

ks 793 Yonge-st 
W 288 Queen-st east * 
I 578, Queen-st west 
B 1352Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard

NIXING «MAIN STANDAMDS.
»,

le the Job.
t“The fixing of standards of Manitoba 4 r.o. 
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Ask'* Bid
!

■ 3r Sd. No. 2 red
»224 nt

.... 129

.... 1»
258 W

145 143^* H4U I43H
IT i8MSIs
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236 ^4HMontreal.............
Ontaiie....,........ e GAS STOVES
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Toron».,..........■flnuiNiHHp= 159^4163

JEM JLl
Leads All Other*. Note that 241• FAieeee.ee- .. • <

...............
British America....... E56lSnAte&o~.

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-ntreot

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

Cord, Cut and Split

Keith Si Fitzsimons,
Confed, Life Association........
Consumers’ass.....................
Dominion Telegraph................
Can. northwest Land Co------
Can. riolflc Hallway Stock... 
ToronwElectflc Light.. ....

‘is
rmil ,iT

m ii
111 King-street West,

Are Agente for the manufacturer» 
The Os* M. Clark Co.. Chicago. ,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

's*

1 &
.61 159M

sE MA..•H$88H88k J. W. LANG & CO., . $
M iX 
iS 16U*

The
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Just arrived—New lobster* celebrated Sterling 
Brand. Also full lines of canned and potted 
meat* soup* etc.
59. 61, 63 Front-st. East, corner 

Church-street. Toronto._____ *4®

Summer Wood $4 perBritia^cââsdiâû IL * înrêsL .* !
iSi&raCSirc::
Canada Permanent,..; ............

“ 30 per cam

Freehold L.*S...............................
*• 20 per cent..

Hamilton Proyf drat....................
........"jopVc."::."::

Impérial L. • Iurwt................

London Loan,.-........................
«f&SSSSî0:;::::::::::
Ontario Industrial........................
Ont Loan & Deb.........................
KSï-iàï::::::::::
Toronto Savings A Loan ....
Union Loan A Barings,..............
Western Canada L. *8..............

:::: E LoiEPPS’S COCOAELIAS ROGERS & CO.2 UE LVMBIB XBAOB.
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INVESTORS - ATTENTION! breakfast.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws 5,. operations, of flouted

Mr. Eppe has 
our breakfast tables with a delicately

__  _ s. Uk

luaSdlee are floatiug around us rtedf “ !SSoa
sSm

fortified with pure blood andaproperly nourished 
frame."—Cirw Service Gazette. .Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocer* labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homaopidtlo Chamltt* 
London. Englsn* ed___

Ontario Deal Company
LEHIGH ÏALLEÏ

COAL

UTBBPOOL MARKET.
LmsBPOOL, Aug. 17,-Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately: corn dull, 
demand poor. Wheat, spring, 6s Wfid; red winter, 
6s 6d:NoTl Cal., 6s Ud. Corn, 5s Olfid; pea* 
6s iod. Pork. 70a Lard, 40s «d. Bacon, heavy, 
42»; light, 48* Cheese, 47».

iti 57= at133QBOCXKLB& »

day. There is lew enquiry than usual tor many of our customers, but I have noticed 
of peas, tomato nwranif corn, and $1 that during the past month or so a good 

-to $1.05 is asked all rouniP Teas are mov- many have been tailing back again- Ocher 
ing fairly well for the season. Demand is dealers whom I have spoken to tell me the 
•till principally for Japtins, prices for which same thing. You see where we now get the 
are, if anything, a little firmer. The new advantage, don t ybuf” ..
crop of these teas will be short, and eon- “Am not sure thht I do, meekly replied
signed teas are now in such small compass The World. _ __ ____ ,__
that there will not likely be a repetition of “Well, here it is. Thew 
last year’s low prices. Not quite so back are searching after our lumber instead 
tuady sugars are moving, but the market of us searching after them. Consequently 
to firm. Borne lower province refineries have we can be more independent end stipulate 
Advanced prices somewhat on account of a shorter terms of credit or even cosh, as the 
better local demand. Granulatsd is quoted case may be, when necessary, 
at 4%c to 4%c a pound and less cutting is re- “Have any of your firm been north lately r
ported. Coffees are in fair demand. Rios I < “Yes, our Mr. Blank has Just returned 
are higher and very small stocks of good from a trip among the nulls north, 
coffees are held here. Brown Javas it is im- “How does he report!” , . .
possible to get, and East Indian and Ouate-1 “Well, he says that business is quiet and
inalh coffees show good value; the better I that all the yards in connection with the Movro„., Auir 17 — Bank of Montreal oottok markets.
grade» ore being enquired for in place of mills are w^ 8“®fad,; “^ÙereYt and M4H; Ontario tonk. 126 and 120; R Cochran notes these fluctuations to New
Crown Java* (Quotations for new crop much, for although the lumber was tuere It Ba^_ 180 »B(j 170; Merchants’! Bank, 165 and -York- Bent, opening $6.99, highest *7.06, low
er Valencia raisins show slightly lower had been sold ■n(î. TT** ™ hands of lco; Bank of Commerce, 146 and 14SM; ' Moot- «st *6.98, otoeing *7.06; OcL, opening *7.10, low-
opening price than last year. Early I middlemen. Vary little of it, however, was real Tel. Co., 146% and 146; Rich, ana Ontario est $7.06, highest $7.17, closing $7.17; Nov.,
Shipments will not be sold much under 7c or I moving.” £av. Co., 69% and 69%; Canadian Parfflc R.R., opening $7.20, nighest $7.27, lowest $7.18, closing

A M.vement on Fo.«# Among Mnnufac ,
tome districte. Prunes are opening high and tarera to curtail it. cotton, 6 at 97(4, 10 at 98; Duluth, 125 at 14(4.
the reported failure of the California crop I —. . ...tent of sole leather has been in ex- Afternoon—Commerce. 10 at 148(4: Richelieu, 60 will likely cause further advances. I J%£ELi tor some time, butin ?<£

order to keep prices from falling still lower 825 at 14)4,20» at 14(4.
, shipments have been steadily made to Eng- 

Enoagh and to Spare to Move the Crops | i.r.li By this means stocks have been kept

“We hear of no complainte as to the way I anot0b*r d^” u“*^“rtome”^a“'ove 

fn which mercantile paper is being met at JJJeJrt has been on foot among them to cur- 
îhe banks,” a financial man was heard to re-1 tail the output, and while the agreement has 
Xiark yesterday. not Ibeen consummated a local manufac-

‘The only unsatisfactory feature is the ! hTsaid, ^wSSnJre

fact that the banks have more money than .uetendeToy to steady prioe*if not cause an 
3hey are able to profitably use at the advance."
moment. This, of course, will be largely ---------.....
eured when the crops begin to move, requir- | CANADIAN MANVrACIUBBD GOODS 
Ing as they will some twenty or thirty mil-. _ ,
lions of dollars for that purpose. Home Drees Goods Surpass In value tne

“This shows the beauty of tbe Canadian I Imported Article,
banking system as romps- d with that of „Th. remarkable feature of this season’

- the United State* Ours is so elastic that . , . , „ remarked ewheD the demand for funds to more the local wholesale drygoods trade, remarxea * 
eroos is made our banks are able to respond well-known wholesale drygoods merchant to 
While th“ American ban^aTe pla£T.t. The World, "is *."^=«7 dnmUyin 
iisadvautage in this respect." | imffi.8 TffistpLrtfcnl^

in the matter of di-ess good* of which we 
“The tr^e ontiook is gitod,’’ «mark- 1 «g-- ^grlV e^-

Mr. B. E. Walker of the Bank of Commerce and sureuoe passing in value the produo- 
to The World, “bat we have been urging tions of Glasgow and Bradford, 
caution on the part of the merchants so long "This is the first year,” he Jubilantly 
that they are still careful buyer* notwith- added, “that the Canadian manufacturers 
» tending the prospect*. It is, however, de- have realiy competed, and they are doing 
eidedly the best course to pursue.” well, I can toll yon.”

s SSSra by a 
properties of well-seleoted wcoa, 
provided our «.». 
flavored beverage 
heavy doctors’ Mill

S LOAN CO. DEBENTURES
BADOLEY & CO., 32 Toronto-st. may save us many 

by the Judicious use of 
l constitution may bef 46io came VMMeeWBOO DAKLKT MARKET.

Oswroo, Aug. 17.—Jfsrket unchanged, prices 

bushbl to New York.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED155 ©leaned In Wall-street.
John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: The 

bulls had the advantage this morning, but they 
have failed to maintain it All the industrials 
have been strong, advancing easily. But the one 
thing on which the interest of the street centered 
was the labor troubles at Buffalo. Late in the 
day there came an announcement that the situa
tion was so serious as to necessitate tbe calling 
out of the several additional regiments of tbe 
State militia. The street construed this as being 
very discouraging, and quotation» for all the con
spicuous stocks went off. There Is little interest 
in the market now, most of It having been cov- 1 
ered yesterday. Bull interests have in their : 
favor continued ease in the money market and 
good railway earnings, but there Is little public 
Interest perceptible, though until this Buffalo 
labor trouble there were evidences that tie 
market had broadening tendencies. On any
thing like substantial reactions we should think 
stocks a purchase, but there are so many nervous 
factors in the market just now that there would 
seem to be profit in watching and waiting.
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DULUTH WHEAT MARXIST.

17 (close).—No. 1 hard Aug. 
No. 1 northern, Aug. 77%c,

A
Duluth, Aug. 

81 %c. Sept. 81c. 
Sept. 77%c.

futures

THE C0HUEBCI1L INVESTMENT 4 COLLECTIIS CD.Transactions: Forenoon—Dominion Telegraph, 
5 at 191%; Bell Telephone, 85, 25 at 159%; Canada 
Permanent, 17,1, 2 at 202. Corner Queen and Vlctorla-streets, Toronto 

Private Beirxltere 
CAPITAL

Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, *100 to *5000 on first mortgage.
"O*** —

t

MONEY TO LOAN 8500.000.00

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

At 5(4 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

Two first-class Stores on Klng- 
street, Nos. 157 W.St .nd 165 
East. Plate Glass, etc. Ben‘ 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN it CO..
23 Scott-etreet.

THK BEST I® THp CHEAPEST.

Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, near subway.

JOHN STARK & CO THE OIL MARKET.
R. Cochran’s correspondents report these 

fluctuations in NewYork: Oil, opened 5694c, low
est 6694c, highest 56(4* closing 56(4*

26 TORONTO-STREET laidReceipts and Shipment».
Receipts wheat In Duluth 63,000 bushel* ship

ments 1000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 70,000, shipments 

26,000.
Receipts and shipments st Toledo:

28,000 and 80,000 bush, com 4000 and 
1000 and 1000, rye receipts 6000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: floor 
8100 end 26.059 bbl* wheat 70,000 and 8000 bush, 
com 2000 and 5000 bush, oats 11,000 and 61,000, 
rye receipts 8000, barley receipts 6000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago: Flour 
86.212 and 11,089 obis, wheat 528,000 and 290,000 
bush, corn 865,000 and 817,000, oate 484,000 and 
186,000, rye 17,000 andlSO.OoO. barley 7000 and 2000; 
pork shipments 445, lard 266,746 and 1,067,147.

Receipts an# shipments In New York; Flour 
16.780 and 10,718 bbls. 8349 and 864 sack* wheat 
*76,766 and 242.666 bush, corn 77,700 and 19.295, 
oats 62,000 and 165, rre receipts 1000, malt re
ceipts 14,200, pork 203 and 426, lard 6176 and
1,604,300._______________________
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MONEY TO LOAN f BUT THE

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H* O’HARA 4*3 CO.

BROKERS.

kenS-ranc#.t mail building

Is catching on. Why? Because they do the best work In 
the city, consequently they are gettlngthe buelneee.

Head Office, 67 Adelaide w. Br^nKY.K
eeeeeseesssss'rsw

AROVTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
°monthof august, 1892, malls «lose and am 
as follows:

~ BONUS,IN TUB BANKS. I246MONEY MARKET.
Money In New York to-day was quoted at 1% 

to 2 per cent.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

to-day was 1116 per cent.
. Local money market unchanged at 4 per cent

Ike
CLOSE. DUE.

a.in. p.m. e.m. p.BL
.IL15 7.05 7.15 ia9»

8.00 8.10 9.10

was at/i—Elasticity of Un System. . VI
ffl 8O'&IQ.BBaUwsy..............% 8 25 12 40 v m. 7 40

G.T.Swrat.............AW 1Siox8 a 10
N SL N. W.e.ee...................fifi M IA AK U M

CHICAGO OBAIM AMD PRODUCE, 

weresatollows: O.M'KINUIY&CO.E. R. C. CLARKSON LOWDO-j 
tarred thd 
Order# S 
Mr- Ash le 
Behring 
has also d 
ef the Old 
■ion Teled 
Cross of j 
George, d
Be wm fJ
the order.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member ef Toronto Stock Kxoliauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aad New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CDLBORNE-STREET end Rotunds Boards! Trade

E. R. C Clark so* H. O. Bennett, J. R Cor 
mock, J. a Macklin. Jr., T. E Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee,^LiqtUd^or, Fiuanc^. Agent.

Op’n'f Hlg'st L’w'fit Clo'ng

1rluoa.m.SUCCESSORS TO1 n. 9.00’ P 177WUMt-Sent.;;;;.;;;;;;;;

.......................
rOTk-Sed............;;;;
Lari—Sept........................

2.00'9%
Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. 6.46 4.00 10.30P52 aw.B.

33 CLARKSON & CROSS 10.00

p p.m. a-m. p.m. 
6.46 12.00 n. 9.00 6.41

4M 10.80 11p.m.
3-H MANUFACTURERS OF

Chartered Accountant»^ No.^ g ^Wellington
F.CJL- H. Sxiaa^r .u.A.*; Edward Still} Job
Y. HetiiwelL___________________________246

111 8732

WINDOW SHADES02g 1 U.8.H.Y.

. u.& Western State*, f 12.09

Plain and Ornamental Oil msus«»<*««"^"oï^tÏÏdîîî^S3 Shades, Shade Cloth and SkSRAS

Bsmmb Fostoffic* paTTESON, P it

1‘ORElfiW KXCRAKOK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

liXTWKKN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

10.00oo
20

02
a)
oo

7J*6.46 10.00 9-00 Sm
92 IS

6 7072
TheTRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

AMost Pleasing Smoke

New York fonda... | % to h i 6-64 dll | l-33di8 
Bterllsg. 30 day» .... | 9% to994 ! 197-16 I 9k4 

de deinaad.. | 10 te iW* i* »M6 I *U
$250.000 TO LOAN LondosI

theater dim »Ki.
U Finest and Largest

in th# Dominion.
Ris ♦ ♦ ♦

■ter ♦ *
Iiektlider t^OFFiCE and factory

85 and 37 St. Alban'a-et..
• TOKOKTO.

Fer private cliente nt lowest rate* In sums of 
*25,000 and upward* on Toronto real estât* 
Mortgagee Bought.

R. K. 8PROULE,
11(4 Richmond-st. W.

nnui xxw toss. 
Posted. ~

The Advice Followed. GeorgeActual.
7 I18& Mnneneet 

to the titl 
Vtaeonat

1to 4 87

246Best ot Ensmnd rue—2 per cent.
HEAD OFFICE, OUELPH, ONT. 

Toronto Bran oh, I OO King St. W„ up stain
Xxw YORK MABKXT*IT. LAWRENCE MARKET. 248Business was quiet on the market to-day. Re

ceipts were light and demand light
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